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The CIRS Model 043 Doppler String Phantom is an es-
sential tool for people who work with Doppler Ultrasound.  
The crystal controlled motor accurately generates sixteen 
pre-programmed waveforms using advanced string target 
technology.  Since the speed is adjusted 1000 times every 
second, you know it's precise and repeatable.

The Model 043 can be set for use with water or velocity-cor-
rected fluid.  If you're using water, it adjusts the string speed 
accordingly so the different speed of sound in water won't 
affect your tests.  And unlike fluid-flow phantoms, the target 
never changes; you know what your test results should be 
every time.

All CIRS Ultrasound phantoms, including the Model 043, are 
sold with a user's manual and a rugged carry case.  Ad-
ditional options include custom programming of special 
waveforms.

Doppler String Phantom

AccurAtely simulAtes 16 physiologicAl And test wAveforms

Model 043

Typical Doppler image of carotid blood flow in human



OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES

  QTy  Model nuMber   CoMponenT desCripTion

  1 901-C Step Down Transformer (220V)

digiTal display: Waveform readout, string speed, help 
statements and instructions, and com-
puter host information.

Flow siMulaTion speeds: 10 to 200 centimeters per second, 
bidirectional.

speed driFT: Crystal-locked to 20 parts per million  
(0.002%).

aCCuraCy: ± 1% of stated speed.

pulsaTile waveForMs: 16 pre-programmed and optional 
customer specified.

waveForMs inCluded: Adult common carotid, stenotic carotid,  
femoral, aortic. Fetal middle cerebral  
artery, renal artery, umbilical artery.  

 Pediatric descending thoracic artery,  
 patent ductus arteriosus.  Test wave 
 forms: Sine waves with peak speeds of  
 100, 150, and 200 cm/second.  Triangle  
 waves with peak speeds of 100, 150,  
 and 200 cm/second.  Stepped ramp  
 wave with stops at 0, 20, 40, 60, 80,  
 and 100 cm/sec.

waveForM resoluTion: Each waveform simulation contains  
1000 points of resolution, or speed  
adjustments, enabling extremely com- 
plex simulation.

CoMpuTer inTerFaCe: Industry standard RS-232 interface  
built-in for future enhancements and  
remote control. Very useful for auto 
mated quality control in a manufacturing  
environment.

Fluids used in Tank:  Plain tap water (velocity 1480 m/second 
at 20° C) or velocity corrected water/  
glycol solution giving 1540 m/second at  
20 degrees C. Phantom adjusts itself for  
either fluid.

physiCal speCiFiCaTions: 120 V AC, 50 W
 Total weight in travel case: 10 kg (22 lb).  
 Travel case dimensions:  
 25 cm x 19.5 cm x 14 cm (17” x 17” 10”).
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SPECIfICATIONS 

diMensions:

Tank - 35.6 x 25.4 x 22.9 cm 
(14” x 10” x 9")

Box - 22.9 cm x 20.3 cm x 10.2 cm 
(9" x 8" x 4")

phanToM weighT: 7.7 kg  (17 lb)

MOdEL 043 INCLudES

  QTy   CoMponenT desCripTion

1 Doppler String Phantom

- Carry Case

- User Guide

- 12 Month Warranty

Model 043

Computerized Imaging Reference Systems, Inc. has been certified by UL 
DQS Inc. to (ISO) 9001:2008. Certificate Registration No.10000905-QM08.


